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"TO A CLEVER GIRL.

She paints a little glorious thing
Which nature ne'er produces.

She's also musical and sings
When asked nor makes excuses.

And yet not pictured canvas shows .

The coloring delicious
- Which 'neath her skill so practiced grows

Upon the dlnneiNjUshes.
No melody is half so sweet

As that whose notes come steaming
Out of the kettle, small and neat.

Where cheery coals are gleaming.
Upon your charming, gifted youth

The world with Joy is looking,"
But of your dainty arts in sooth

The daintiest is cooking.
Washington Star.

The Burning Tree.
There has lately been added to the

collection of plants at the botanical
garden at Madras, India, a specimen
of a strange tree. It is in size soaroe-I- y

more than a bush, but other indi-
viduals of its species are known to
have attained in their habitat in the
Himalayas, Burma and the Malacca
peninsula the dimensions of a large
tree, from- - 50 to 75 feet in height.
The Madras specimen is surrounded
by a strong railing, which bears the
sign: "Dangerous. All persons are
forbidden to touch the leaves or
branches of this tree. "

It is therefore a forbidden tree in
the midst of the garden, but no one
is tempted to touch it, for it is
known to be a "burning tree." This
name is a misnomer, for the tree
stings rather than burns. Beneath
the leaves are stings comparable
to those of nettles, which, when
touched, pierce the skin and secrete
a fluid which certainly has a burn-
ing effect.

The sting leaves no outward" sign,
but the sensation of pain persists
sometimes for months and is espe-
cially keen on damp days or when
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CONNBCTOKS

Fayetteville with the Atlantic Coast Line for all
points North and East, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Lint, at Greensboro with the Southern Railway
Company, at Walnut Cove with the Norfolk West
ern R. k. for Winston Salem,

CONNECTIONS

Walnut Cow. with the Norfolk & Western Railroad
tor Roanoke and points North and West, at Greens-
boro with the Southern Railway Company for Raleigh,
Richmond and all points North and aast, at Fayette-
ville with the Atlantic Coast line lor all points South,

Maxton with the Seaboard Air foi Chailotte .At anta and all points South and Southwest

W. is. Kl,i ,
Genl Passenger Ajr-n,- ,

J. W. VB.Y,
Qen'l Manager.
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EASTBOUND TRAINS.

THE GREATEST

Ninth Edition.

Encyclopedia

Bntanmca.

Hot Condensed
A.

Hot Revised, -

Hot Mutilated.
--BUT-

The Great
And Only
Encyclopaedia

Britannica.

Complete in 25 Volumes

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is not
only a complete compendium cf all
knowledge, but it is a dictionary of
biography, a record of inventions, a
history of discoveries, a calendar of
dates, a registry of events, a glossary
of technical and scientific terms, a
collection of mathematical, chemical,
and mechanical formulas, a hand-
book of law, a medical guide.

Best Atlas in the World.

The most thorough and reliable
key to business knowledge, a manual
of games, sports and amusements, a
theranus of statistics, a history of all
countries and people, a storehouse of
criticism, a treasury of curious learn-
ing, a vade mecum for the household
and farm, as for the office and library,
a repertory of useful information. If
the professional or the business man
should undertake to put upon his
library shelves the special treaties,
which would cover as wide a range of
topics as those gathered In the Bri-
tannica, relating to his own pursuits,
his purchases would extend over
scores of volumes, some of them rare
and expensive, and many of them not
brought down to date.

Of all the works of reference now
in the market, the Encyclopaedia
Britannica is not only the most com-
prehensive, but by far the cheapest,
even at

The STAR will for a short time
furnish this great work in Cloth bind-
ing at $1.60 per volume; in fuil sheep
at $2.20 per volume, and will deliver
the whole set upon payment of $5
cash, giving you long time to pay the
balance.

The purchase of any Encyclopae-
dia short of the best is not only bad
judgment, but worse economy. The
STAR will furnish you this, the
greatest literary production of the
century, at one-thir- d the former
price and on terms so accommodat-
ing that none need deny themselves
the great advantage of owning this
mine of information. Remember that
the present is the only time we can
call our own. We reserve the privi
lege of withdrawing this offer at any
time. It is made as a favor to the
STAR'S readers, and for the purpose
of increasing our circulation. You
are invited to call and examine the
books, or send us your address for
further particulars. Out or town
subscribers can order by mail, and
the books will be sent prepaid.

Tbe Original Price of $8 Per Volume.

Heretofore this work could be ob
tained only at a great cost from
$125 to $200. lt is now, for the first
time, placed within reach of the
masses. A saving ol only lo cents a
day gives you this never-failin- g foun
tain of knowledge. Is it not worth
such a slight effort to obtain it?

The Star Britannica Department,
9 and 11 Princess Street,

Wilmington, N. C.

DryGoods
Are you aware of the fact that the

Racket Store is to-d- ay one cf the
largest Dry Goods houses in the city,
and carries Dress Goods of every kind?
We can suit the most fastidious and
tasty. We can also supply the poor
woman that wants a whole dress pat
tern for 45c. We have a nice line of
New Plaids at 15, 25 and 40c.
Dress Snitines. Two Toned Goods,
beautiful Styles at 73c. Broadcloth 54
inches wide at 60& Serge 44 inches
wide at 45c. Cashmere 34 inches wide
at 20c in colors. - Navy Blue - Tricots
at 10c 36 inches wide. - Standard
Calico, the very best at 5c. A big lot
Canton Flannel from 5 to 12Jc extra
value. A nice line of Bleachine 1 yard
wide, from 5c to 6, 7, 8 and 9c. we
have 1000 yards in short lengths from
5 to 20 yards in a piece we sell at 8c,
good value at 11c,

White and Red Flannel.
A eood Twilled Red Flannel at 15c

better at 25, 35 and 48c a yard. White
Babv Flannel at 25c beautiful goods,
Flannel with a silk stripe in it at 15c
worth 25c. Table Linen in Damask, all
kinds from 25c to $1.00 a yard.
Dovlies from 35c a dozen to t2.50 a
dozen. Table Covers in Linen, 6-- 4

size at 50c each. Chenille Table Covers,
6 4 at $1.00; 5 4 at 75c; a fall line of 8 4
at ftl.75. Bed Linen Ready-mad- e

Sheets. Pillow Cases. Quilts, Gowns,
and Linen of all kinds. Come to the
Racket Store and call for what yon
want. We have got it, and if we have
not. we'll set it. At Wilmington's
Bie Racket Store, 112 North Front
street, opposite the Orton House.

Braddy & Gaylord, Prop.
novlOtf

IT
nwrw a T nwrTTTME itflrA we nave hadH anything to say to you; out wnat is trie user xotrr

conscience will tew yon ngni irora wrong, oearcn
yourself, and see if yon have chosen the right side. We
are doing late styles o hair cutting that other will
learn to do a year hence. The oldest and best shop
in the city. If vorrdo not Know wnere tne place
ask the clerk of the Purcell House, and he will
you. tLUnUHrSKl'S SUMS,
nov 3 tf Experts in Barberlng, 11 South Front St.

Anyone who has ever met Dr. Sails
bury will never forget him. Although
over eighty, he has as bright a mind and
intellect as most younger men. Of
course, every one knows him as the in

ventor of hot water cure and the Salis
bury steak, and that he is the authority
on digestion and stomachic troubles

I studied the subject direct from
nature, he said. "In order to Know
just how much nourishing power there
was In various foods, I employed four
men whose only duty it was to remain
in the house with me and eat such food
only as I directed. They thought they
had secured the finest kind of a posi-

tion. I began by taking a diet of beans,
and in thirteen days there was not a man
who could walk across the room, l my-
self was nearly orostrated. After re
covery we tried various other vegetables.
A person can live eighteen days on oat-
meal and twenty days on cracked wheat."

"What are the most unhealthful
things doctor?" was asked.

"The most-unhealt- hlul vegetable in
the world is asparagus." No mam or
woman can exist to exceed seven days
on this insidious vegetable. Why it is
that people have gotten the idea that it
is healthful cannot understand, unless
it is from the peculiar odor it gives to
the fluids that pass from the body. Some
people believe it is healthiul for the Kid-

neys, but there is nothing which I know
of that is more injurious. As for beef, it
is sustaining and strengthening and in-

valids should take it as much as possible
and avoid such vegetables as they know
to be unhealthful.

I.E. SPRINGER & CO.,

Purcell Building:.

Wilmington, N. C, are now showing

a very desirable line of

COOKING STOVES,

Oil Heaters

of several kinds, styles and sizes.

They will certainly give you as

low prices for first quality goods as

any house can possibly do and be

successful. They realize the com

petition that confronts them, but
the heavier the load the harder they

must pull. oct 13 tf

Plaids lor Waists
36 inch Wool Serge Plaids worth 40c

29 cents.
36 inch Plaids worth 25c, now 15c.
15c quality 30 inch wide 10c.
Fast color Plaids for Waists 5c.

Bargain Counter.
36 inch Dress Goods worth 25 and

40c, 21c.
New lot 40c Imported Serge 29c.
40 and 50c French and Storm Serge

39 cents.
52 inch Broadcloth worth $1.00, 68c.
36 inch Wool Serge worth 35c, 25c.
36 inch Changeable Dress Goods 23c.
Danish Cloth in all colors 10c.
New lot Crepons only 10c.

Silks, Silks, Silks.
Changeable 40c Silks 25c.
Black Brocade Silks 48c.
New lot Figured Silks 45c.
$1.00 Silks this week 79c.

Domestics.
Best bargains ever offered.
New lot Blankets and Comforters.
Special prices in Pants Cloths.

Boots and Shoes
of every descnption and low prices.

Money saved by buying

CLOTBEnSTG"
from us.Big stock to select from. '

J. H. REHDER & CO.,

'Phone 118.
Car fare paid on all purchases over $2.

Watch our large Show Windows.
nov 10 tf
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BICYCLE SHOES,

From C. H. FAEGO & CO.,

Just received and on sale at $3.00
for Men's and $2.50 for in
both plain and corrugated bottoms.
Specialties in

Children's School Shoes,
And Infants'- - Soft Bottom Shoes.
Also full lines of Ladies' and Gents',
Misses , Boys and Men s Fine and
Coarse Shoes, at prices to suit these
times.

All kinds ot Leather. Different
grades of Harness and Sole Leather,
uait tKins, i,ut lop JLitts. ana a
full line of '

Lasts and Shoe Findings
in general.

Before buying elsewhere please
see our stock. -

Respectfully,

Mercer & Evans.
nov 10 tf :

R. P. Oats for Seed.
Cow pease for cow feed.

1,300 bushels Rust Proof Oats.
125 bushels Cow Pease.
700 bundles Ties.
300 rolls Bagging.

Also Crackers, Cheese, Paper
Bags, Peanuts, Red Oats and other
goods.

D. L. GORE,
120, 122, 124 North Water St.,
nov 10 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Quickly, Thoroughly,
n orever unrea.
Four out of five who

suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks
of "the blues," are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Vic
tims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your

visor. Don't despair. Send for book with
explanation and proofs. Hailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
se 28D&Wly " tatath
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DEPOSIT Y0TO SAVINGS IN

The Wilmington Savings

and Trust Company.

CONVENIENCE. We are cen
trally located where you can get
your money any business day.

SECURITY. New capital has re
cently been paid into the Company
which makes it the strongest
strictly Savings Bank in North
Carolina.

PROFIT. Interest paid on deposits
at rate oi 4 per cent, per annum.
Call at the Bank for rules.

If you wish to borrow money on
good security, call on the Savings
and Trust Company before borrow-
ing elsewhere. We lend at the
minimum rates. Security first, rate
next.
J. W. NORWOOD, H. WALTERS, G. SLOAN.

President. Vice President. Cashier

J. f . NORWOOD, W. J. TOOMER,

President. Cashier.

Atlantic National Bank,

Wilmington, N. C.

Capital $125,000. Snrslns $35,000.

Every reasonable accommodation
extended to customers. Loans made
in liberal amounts at minimum rates
on good security,
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Receiver's Sale.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER.
Hansen & Smith et ai,

vs;
Argyle Lumber and Shingle Co.

Bv virtue of a decree of the Superior Court of above
county, obtained at September, 1895, term, directed to
the undersigned, tney win expose iorsa:e ai puduc
auction at the Court House door of Robeson county,
to the highest bidder, for cash, on the 19th day of
November. 1895, the following, which compose all the
property oi trie said determent company, t:

use rianer, capacity o.iuj a oay.
One Saw, circular, 36 inch.
Two Saws, circular, 30 inch.
One Sharpener (Rogers.)
One Shinele Planer (A. & B. Holmes) complete.

with counter shaft 6.000 a day.
One Butting Machine.
One Shaft, 15 feet, with Pulley.
One Jointer and counter shaft (H. B. Smith.)
One Bet Edeinsr Saws (2).
One Shingle Machine (Evart's) capacity 12,000 a day.
One swing cut-o- ff faw,with roller and bench, h.

One Saw Mill complete, with Carriage and h

Saw, 10,000 a day.
une Log nam-u- complete, ixo leec cnain.
Twenty-si- x feet Shafting.
One Boiler and Engine (40 horse boiler, 20 Ihorse

engine )
Two-Stor- y Mill Building, 26x40, covered with cor-

rugated iron.
One Shed for storing Lumber and Shingles.
One Office, 16x18, furnished.
One Skidder complete.
Together with Shingles and Log) on hand.

G. B. PATTERSON,
GEO. H. HOWELL,

nov6tds Receives;

Notice, New Drug Store.

CONNECTION WITH MY DOWN TOWNpi
Drug Store, I have opened a branch store, corner of

Fourth and Bladen streets, which will be known as

BUNTING'S BROOKLYN PHARMACY.

Pesidents (both white and colored) of Brooklvn will
find it greatly to their advantage to patronize our
Brookrtn Pharmacy, as everything will be first-cla- ss

throughout and Moderate Prices will prevail. The
Brooklyn Pharmacy will be conducted on a Strictly
Cash basis. My undivided penonal attention will be
given to my down town store.

PRESCRIPTION BOOKS. .

The Prescription Books of Geo. L. Harmon are
now in my possession, and those wisning any ot tucu
prescriptions duplicated can nave mem niieo cimc.

Bunting's Pharmacy,
Y. M. C. A. Building, or

BUNTING'S BROOKLYN PHARMACY,

Fourth and Bladen Streets.
nov 5 tf

For Sale Cheap, or Lease.

Twenty Crops Pnlllnea Turpentine
Boxes.

Nine crops Virgin Turpentine Boxes.
Two Hundred and Twentj-fly- e Dip

Barrels.
Two Stills and Fixtures.
Three Double Wagona.
Eleven Mules and Two Horses.

From wnleb I nave made this year
800 barrels Spirits.

Located only fifteen miles from Brunswick, Ga..
and sixty miles from Savannah. Both good Naval
Store Markets, directly on the Southern Railroad.

Address me?
BAVIS DtBBEBLT,

nov 8 lm Pennick, Ga.

FraiiH StefliaB, Jas; S. forti.

Stedman & Worth.
INSURANCE.
Fire and ' Life.

Office at Banking House of the
Wilmington Savings and Trust
Company

Telephone 162. jan 25 tf

Additional Proof Going to Show That It
Pays to Be Honest.

Gentlemen, " said the street fakie
as he arranged his bottles on the taJ
bio before him, "I did not come here
to lie and deceive and rob you of
your hard earned dollars. I have
stuck to the . truth all my life, and
though that is the reason I am a
poor man I shall continue to speak
the truth toJhe end of my days."

The crowd had been coldly survey
ing his preparations, but began to
warm up a little over his address. '

I could tell you that, this com
pound would cure Bright's disease,
and - in ten minutes ' everv bottle
would be sold, but could I sleep to
night with the weight of so much

--deception on my oonsoience? It will
not cure Bright's disease. It would
even hasten the end of a victim of
that baleful oomplaint. "

There were now a hundred men in
front of the fakir, and at least half
of them had their hands in their
pockets in search of money.

I could say that it was a pain
killer," continued the man as he
brought out more bottles from an
old satchel, "but an accusing voice
would be whispering in my ear

You might rub a barrel
of it on you, and it would not affect
a pam. l miss the sales of at least
50 bottles because I tell you the
truth, but it must be so. "

Gimme a bottle!" shouted a doz
en men in chorus as they held up
their dollar bills. -

No, gentlemen, not yet. I will
neither deceive you nor allow you to
deceive yourselves. "You are an hon
est, confiding people, and I might
tell you that this discovery would
stop a headache in five minutes, and
you would believe me and hand up
your money. It will not cure a
headache. I even declare --that it
would make one ten times worse."

The number of men who now
wanted a bottle was at least 20, but
the fakir waved them aside and said :

Wait a minute. This discovery
will not cure consumption after one
lung is gone.-- It will not cure catarrh
after the disease has a firm hold on
the bronchial tubes. After, both
kidneys have wasted away it is no
use to take.it. It simply purifies the
blood and thus"

'Gimme a bottle! Gimme a bot
tle!" yelled 50 men as they pressed
forward, and in less than ten min
utes the last one had 'been sold, and
the fakir had the money in his
pooket. '

As we went down on the train to
Nashville that afternoon together I
asked:

'After you have mixed water,
molasses and alcohol together do you
add anything else?"

'Yes cayenne pepper to make it
bite and the solemn truth to make it
sell," he solemnly replied as he took
out his wad of bills and spread them
on his knee and started out to find
the sum total. Detroit Free Press.

Other People's Superstitions.
Fairs are held at the shrines of

Mussulman saints or pirs. Crowds
of Hindoos attend and do not, as I
have been told, neglect to mal
their humble offerings. I have also
come across small Mussulman tombs
or shrines, vows or offerings at
which are, by local repute, of great
efficacy for the cure of snake bites,
inducing buffaloes and cows to stop
withholding their milk and tho like.
They are resorted to by the whole
countryside, not by Mussulmans
alone. -

In a native state that I recently
had charge of there stands on a
hill the tomb and shrine of a fa
mous Mussulman saint. Beside it is
a tree with a loop in its stem. The
loop was formerly usedrfor purposes
of ordeal. Accused persons were
taken to pass through it. If they
were guilty, the loop contracted and
gripped them ; if innocent, it expand-
ed to let them through. Mussul
mans, and Hindoos alike, the latter
in probably far greater numbers,
used to come to this ordeal, often
from great distances. I once saw a
Hindoo of the highest caste, a Brah
man, try to go through. He failed.
Rich presents have been given to
this shrine by Hindoo rajahs. Athe
naeum.

Roseberjr as a Poet.
It will be news to very many that

Lord Kosebery is a poet. "I have
seen him," says a gossip, "sit down
to a table in the drawing room after
dinner, a large company of people
talking and playing games, and amid
the soft tumult of all these distrac-
tions and of his duties as host pro
duce some note paper sheets of what
are called, or used to be called, occa-
sional verses. They were turned
out as fast as his pen could travel on
the paper, meter and rhymes all cor
rect. His friends read them if they
liked. They were excellent of their
kind, and the improvisation added
to their merits." London Letter.

Disposing of Kitchen Refuse.
The labor of keeping city streets in a

clean, presentable and sanitary condition
Is greatly reduced by the sensible, prac
tical housekeeper who takes tho trouble to
consume the garbage and scraps that ac
cumulate. Tho very best way to do this
is to put upon the coal fire, after the meal
is finished, whatever refuse may have been
gathered. Tnis is at once the easiest, least
expensivo and cleanilesway or getting
rid of it. An old colander or metal vessel
full of holes may be placed in the kitchen
sink, and into it all scraps and useless left
overs are to be turown. wnen well
drained, they are ready for consumption.
and will help in keeping the fire until the
next rueaL. A patented device for accom
plishing this end is a perforated cage,
designed to be slipped into a cross section
of pipe attached to the ordinary stovepipe.

New Xork Ledger..

Luxury.
It is strango that the authors who have

written so much about luxury, whether
they praise it satirically, or condemn it
very seriously, or merely inquire Into its
history and traditions, should never have
been struck with the amount of discom
fort it entails. In modern, as well as in
ancient times, the same zealous pursuit of
prodigality results in the same heavy bur
den of undesiraDlo possessions, xne youtn-fu- l

daughter of Marie Antoinette was al-

lowed, we are told, four pairs of shoes a
week, and M. Taine, Inveighing bitterly
against the extravagances of the French
court, has no word of sympathy to spare
for the unfortunate littlo princess, con
demned by this ruthless edict always to
wear new shoes. Louis XVI had 30 doc-

tors of his own, but surely no one will be
found to envy him this royal superfluity.

Chicago Tribune.

Cupid's Triumph.
"I wonder why so short a man aa Bim- -

ley should marry such a tall girl as Miss
Tapper?"

"Probably the same reason that induced
Miss Tapper, to marry a little fellow like
Ulmley." Kookland (Mo.) Tribune.
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for
Infants and Children.'

MOTHERS
Po Ton Know that Paregoric, Bate.

man's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many
Soothing Syrups and most remedies for children
are composed of opium or morphine ?

Po Tow Know that opium and mor-
phine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

Po Yon Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poison ?

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely
vegetable preparation, and that a list of its
ingredients is published with every bottle?

Po Yon Know that Castoria is the
prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher ?

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years,
' and that more Castoria is now sold than of all

other remedies for children combined?

Po Yotl Know that you should not
permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physiciaa know of what it is
composed? x

Po Yotl Kotiw that when possessed of
this perfect preparation, your children may be
kept well, and that yes may have unbroken rest ?

Well These YtTirs are worth know-in- g.

They axe facts.

Children
C y

FOR PITCHER'S

CASTORIA. DESTROYS WORMS, AT,T,AVfi
;

FEVERISHNESS, CURES DIARRHCEA AND
ViyTD COLIC, RELIEVES TEETHING
TROUBLES AND CURES CONSTIPATION
AND FLATULENCY.

CASTORIA
Fop Infants and Children

Do not be imposed upon, but insist npott
having Castoria, and see that the sig
nature OtJH
is on the wrap-
per. We shall i
protect our
selves and the public at all hazards.

The Centauii Company, y Murray St--, IT. Y.

r" IJI" tJL! "j,aM

F SIZE OF BOX.

POZZONI'S
COMPLEXION POWDER
has been the standard for forty years and
is more popular man ever Deiore.

POZZOM'S
is the ideal complexion powder beantifvins.
refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless.
A delicate, Invisible protection to the face. I

With every box of POZZONI'S amap j

nuieeni neonus IiUlii rtiirBOX is given free of charge.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STOfiES.

b 4 lv

Wants.
One Cent a Word.

Advertisements under this heading
Help and Situations Wanted, For

Rent, For Sale, Lost and Found,
One Cent a word each insertion. Bat
no advertisement taken for less than
Twenty cents. my 26 tf

lexican
Mustang

Liniment
OTJBBS

Scratches, . contracted
Lumbago, Sprains. Muscles,
KLecmatism, Btraius, Eruptions,

Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, I Backache, worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Cruises, Bores, Baaaieuaus,
a anions, I Spavin Files.

j cracks.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

sceompltshes for everybody exactly what isclaimed
for it. One of the reasons tor the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment Is found in Its universal
applicability Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lumberman needs lt in case of accident
The Housewife needs it for general family use.
The Cannier needs lt for his teams and his men.
The Mechanic needs lt always on his work

bench.
The Miner needs It In case of emergency.
The Pioneer needsit can'tgetalong without It
The Farmer needs lt In his house, his stable,

and hi-- stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

lt In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Horse-fanci- er needs it lt is bis best

friend and safest reliance.
The Stock-grow- er needs it--it will save him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Aallroad man needs it and wul need lt so

long as his life is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backwoodsman needs It. There is noth-

ing like lt as an antidote for the dangers to life,
ilmb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs lt about his store among
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Uuttang Liniment is wanted at once.

Keep a Bottle in the House. "Tit the best of
economy. )

Keep aBottle in the Factory. Itslmmedlats
us In case of accident saves pain and loss of wage

Kee a. Bottle Always in the Stftile for
when wanted.

Trains 8 nd.7p m make connection vnth trains on II
& N. C K. R. (or Morehead Citv and Beaufort. il

Connection with Steamers at Newbera to and from 9
Elizabeth City and Norfolk Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.

Steamer Geo. D. Purdy makes daily trips between
Jacksonville and New River points.

H. A. WHITING, 70"'Mse 8
J.W,MARTN1S, 6

Traffic Manager oct 27 tf 4
4

ATLANTIC 00AST LINE.

6
8

Schkduls in Effect Oct. 21, 1895.

Departure from Wilmington Northbound.

DAILY No. 48 Passenger Due Magnolia 10.56
T

9.86 A M a m, Warsaw 11.10 a m, Goldsboro 18.06
am, Wilson 1.00 pm, Rock; Mount 8.88
p m, Tarboro 8.48 p m, Weldon 3.89 p m,
Petersburg 5.48 p m, Richmond 6.45 p m,
Norfolk 6.05 p m, Washington 11.10 p m. At
Baltimore 18.53 a m, Philadelphia 8.45 a
m, New York 6.53 a m, Boston 8.00 p m.

DAILY No. 40 Passenger Due Magnolia 8.31
7.00 P M p m, Warsaw 8.46 p m, Goldsboro 9.40 p

m, Wilson 10.37 p m, tTarboro 6.58 a m, At
Rocky Mount 12.07 am, Weldon 12.65 a
m,t.Norfolk 10.25 a m, Petersburg 3.37 a
m, Richmond 3.40 a m, Washington 7.00
am, Baltimore 8.83 a m, Philadelphia at
10.46 a m. New York 1.33 p m, Boston
8.30 p m.

SOUTHBOUND:
DAILY No. 56 Passenger Due Lake Wacca-ma-

8.30 PM 4.45 p m, Chadbium 5.17 p m, Ma
rion 6.34 pm, Florence 7.06 pm, Atkin
8.11 p m, Sumter 8.38 p m, Columbia 10.00
p m, Denmark 6.11 a m, Augusta 8.00 a
m, Macon 11.00 a m, Atlanta 13.15 p m,
Charleston 10.55 p m, Savannah 1.55a m,
Jacksonville 7.55 a m. St. Augustine
10.15 a m, Tampa 6.00 p m.

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FKOM THE
NORTH.

DAIL) No. 49 Passenger Leave Boston 1.00 p
5.45 PM m, New York 9.00 p m, Philadeldhia

13.05 am, Baltimore 3.56 a m, Washing-
ton 4.30 a m, Richmond 9.05 a m, Peters-
burg 10.00 a m, Norfolk 8.40 a m, Weldon
11.63 a m, Tarboro 12,20 p m, Rocky
Mount 1.05 p m, Wilson 2.C8 p m, Golds-
boro 3.10pm, Warsaw4.02pm, Magnolia
4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 11.00
9.4S a "i p m. New York 9.00 a m, Philadelphia

11 .88 a m, Baltimore 3.13 p m, Washing-
ton 8.80 p m, Richmond 7.13 p m, Peters-
burg 7.55 p m, tNorfolk 3.10 P m, Wel-
don 9.37 p m, TTarboro 6.60 p m. Rocky
Mount 10.20 p m, arrive Wilson 11.03 p
m, leave Wilson 6.20 a m, Goldsboro 7.05
a m, Warsaw 7.59 a m, Magnolia 8.13
am.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 54 Passenger Leave Tamoa 8.0 a

1150 am m, Sanford 1.00 p m, Jacksonville 6,20 p m
Savannah 13.10 night,Charleston 4.12 a m,
Columbia 5.30 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-
con 9.00 a m, Augusta S.25 p m, Denmark
4.17 pm, Sumter 6.43 a m, Atkins 7.14 a
m, Florence 8.35 am, Mai ion 9.06 a m,
Chadbourn 10.10 a m. Lake Waccamaw
10.89 a m.

tDaily except Sunday.
Trains on Scotland Ncek Branch Road leave Wel

don 3.45 p m, Halilax 4.05 p m, arrive Scotland Neck
465 p m, Greenville 6.37 p m, Kinstoa 7 35 p m. Re
turning, leaves Kinston 7 20 a ra, Greenville 8.22 a m,
Arriving Halifax st 11 OCa m, Weldon 11.20 a re. dally
except. Snndav.

Trains on Washington Branch leave Was hint: ton
TM a. m., arrive Parmele8.40a. re., Tarboro 10 a m
returning leaves Tarboro 4 30 p m; Parmele 6.10 p. m.
rriTes Washington 7.35 p. m. Daily except Sunday,

Connects at Parmele with trains on Scotia,..! Nfc
Branch.

Train leaves Tarboro.N.C., daily except Sundav. at
4.50 p m ; Sunday 3.00 p m. ; arrive Plymouth 9 00 p
m, a zo p m. turning, leave Plymouth daily except
Sunday 6.00 a m, Sunday 9 39 a m; Arrive Tarboro
1025 am and 11 55 am.

Train on Midland N C Branch liaves Goldsboro. N
C, daily except Sunday, 6 05 a m ; arrive SmitoneM
N. C, 7JO a m. Returning, leaves Smithfield, N.

arrive Goldsboro, N. C, 9 30am.
Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount at

4.30 p murtives Nashville 5.05 p ra, Spring Hope 6.80
p m. Returning leaves Spring Hope 8 am. Nash- -
Tllle 818am; arrive Rocky Mount 905 am, daSy
except Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leave Warsaw for Clinton
Daily except Sunday at 4.10 p m ; returning leave Clin-
ton at 7.00 a m.

Trainson South and North Carolina Railroad leave
Elliott 11 15 a m and 4 CO p n. Lucknow 13 45 p m,
and 5 00 p m; returning leave Lucknow 9 CO a m and
2 00 p m, arrive Elliott 10 30 a m ana 3 SO p m. Daily
except Sunday.

riorence Railroad leave Fee Dee 8.40 a m, arrive
Latta 9.01 a m. Dillon 9 12 a m. Rmslani 9 si .
returning leaves Rowland 6 00 p m, arrives Dillon 6.18
p m, lku om p m, ree uee 0.93 p m, daily. Latta
Branch trains leave Latta 6 40 p m, arrive Clio 8 06
p m. returning leae Clio 6 10 a m, arrive Latta 7 50 a

a. iuiy ezcepi onnaay.
Wilmimrton and Conwav Railmad. Wn Hnha

8.15 a m, Chadbourn 10.23 a m, arrive Conway 12.85
p m, wave vnway 13 bu p m, Chadbourn 6.S5 p
m. arrive Hub 6.30 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Cheraw and Darlington Railroad leave Florenee
7.10 a m, 8.15 a m, 7.35 p m, arrive Darlington 7.45
am, 8.55 am, 8.00pm, Hartsville 8.50 p m, Ben
nettsviile asipm, Gibson 5 10 p m, Cheraw, S. C,
11.15 m. Wadesboro 1.10 o m. leave Wadexboro
3.00 p ro, Cheraw 8.46 p m, Gibson 9 40 a m, Ben- -
nettsvme 11 iu a m, nartsviUe 4.30 a m, Darlington
6.05 p m, 4.80 p m. 5.25 am, arrive Florence 6.45 p
m, 5 pm, 6 a m. Daily except Sunday,

Central ot bouth Carolina Railroad leave Sumter
5.50 p m. Manning 6.21 p m, arrive Lane's 7 pm, leave
Lanes 8.88 a m. Manning 9.15 a m. rrive Sumter
i.hi m. uauy.

etownand Western Railroad learn Lanes 9.30
a m, 7.10 p m, arrive Georgetown 12 m , 8.30 p m,
leave Georgetown 7 a m, S p m. arrive Lanes 8.35 a
m, 5.25 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Wilson and Favetteville Branch leave Wilson 1.03
p m, 11.03 p m, arrive Selma 2.53 p m, Smithfield 3.03

i m, tunn 0.44 p m, ravetteviue 4.3U p m. lx.oa am,
lowland C.UU d m. returninsr leave Rowland 9 .81 a

m, Fayetteville 10.55 a m. 9.35 p m. Dunn 11.44 a m.
Smithfield 1355 p m, Selma 12.32 p m, arrive Wilson
1.20 m. 11.88 D m.

Manchester & Aucrusta Railroad train leaves Dar- -
lineton 7 56 a m. arrives Sumter 9 25 a m. Leave
Sumter "W 50 a m. arrives Prec-nall- fi 00 n m Tavca
'Sumter 4 20 a m, arrives Denmark 6 11 a m. Return
ing leaves ueamara 4 17 p m, anive Sumter 6 05 p m.
leaves rreguaui to ou a m, arrives sumter TS 3U p m.
Leaves Sumter t8 25 am, arrives Darlington f7C 5 pm.
fc Daily except Sunday.

H. H. EMERSON, '
Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.

I. R. KINLY, Gen'l Manager.

T.M. EMERSON. Traffic Manam. my 12 tf

Wilmington Seacoast Railroad
CHANGS OF SCHEDULE.

ON AND AFTER OCT. 10TH, THE TRAINS
the Wilmington Seacoast Kailroad will run as

follows:
Trains leave Princess street Station at 3.30 and

6.00 p.m.
trains leave ocean view at 7.30 a. m.. a o. m.
Sundav. trains leave Princess Street Station at 2.80

and 6 p. m. Leave Ocean View at 10 a m and 6.00
p. m. OSCAR GRANT,

.oct 6 tf--. Acting Superintendent.

Tlxe S-ba-b-
e,

RALEIGH, N. C.

QN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3d, I WILL

begin the publication at Raleigh of THE STATE, a
weekly Democratic newspaper.

The watch-wo- rd of THE STATE will be readfast
pportof the Democratic Party and its ed

principles, and White Supremacy and intelli
gent and honest administration of public attain in
North Carolina.

THE STATE will advocate Bimetallism, me in-

dustrial development of North Carolina and the ex-

tension of popular education.

Subscription Price..... J
Clubstof Five.. 52
Cu wof Twelve.... 1000

A v of the pat , when issued, will probably be
cm a r uAnr rvitnni

y put S is Kuwitvu,
i i mA ta send von the first number. Start

: S. A. ASHE, VoctlStf Kaieigu, H.

the part which has been wounded is
plunged in water. The natives in
the part of Burma where this tree
grows are in such terror of it that
they fly in haste when they perceive
the peculiar odor which it exhales.
If they happen to touch it, they fall
on the ground and roll over and over
on the earth with shrieks. Dogs
touched by it yelp and run, biting
and tearing the part of their bodies
which has been touched.

A horse which had come in con
tact with a "burning tree" ran about
like a mad thing, biting everything
and everybody that it could reach.
A missionary at Mandalay who in
vestigated a leaf of the plant with
his forefinger suffered agony for sev
eral weeks, and for ten months suf-
fered occasional darting pains in his
finger. Youth s Companion.

Breaking of a Drought.
A pathetic incident of the break-

ing of a long drought in Kansas is
told by a traveler who was in that
region at the time the rain came.
There had been insufficient rain in
this particular part for several sea
sons ; the crops had been failures or
meager and unprofitable, and many
of the farmers were utterly despond
ent and sickf at heart through Tiope
deferred. But the copious rains
brought actual salvation to very
many.

The traveler was driving across a
bridge over a creek that was run-
ning bank full after being dry for
months and noticed an old settler
sitting on the bank with his feet
hanging in the stream, bailing up the
water first in one hand and then in
the other and letting it trickle back
into the creek. The traveler spoke
to him, but the old man seemed not
to hear at firs't and continued to bail
up tho water as though in a dream,
When he did finally hear and look
up, his face was wreathed in a happy
smile, and tears were running down
his cheeks. The traveler made some
remark in the way of inquiry as to
the old man's actions. The old set
tler bailed up a double handful of
water, and in a voice that trembled
with the intensity of his realization
of all it meant he rapturously cried
"It's water, friend 1 It's water!"
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Habits In Eating;.
Habits in eating are said to be the

most insidious of disease causes. For
instance, there is the "prune habit,"
which dwellers in boarding houses
say is worthy to rank with the opium
habit. It causes insanity, according
to doctors, who assert that any man
would go crazy who had prunes
morning, noon and evening and
found only prunes in the cupboard
when he came m foraging for a
"snack" at night. Then there are
dried apples. New England used to
be given up to dried apple pie at cer
tain seasons of the year, and the
many wrinkled and dried up old
maids of this part of the country and
especially inbackwoods places, where
dried apple pies are plentiful, bear
witness to the result of the cause.
And who shall say that the fiery
temper of the southerner, whioh led
to his being given the nickname
"fire eater," did not come from the

"i ontents of the frying pan which
never left the fire of a southern
kitchen from early morn till late at
night, and from whioh came all the
fried food that went to make up a
plantation dweller's bill of fare?
There are more things in the aver-
age kitchen than are dreamed of in
cooking school philosophy. Phila
delphia Press.
- -

Drew tog, Line r.t Tombstones.
"Spcalihur of Turk':;!; Iv.ilis," said

traveler tiro other dny, "1 saw tho queerest
one in existence down in Atlanta. I was
hotund dirty from a long, dusty rido and
innnirnrl of tho hotel cierk if there was
nnp.h n thina aa a Turkish bath eslablish- -

tnnt in the town. He assuretl mo uicre
was i J directed mo how to find it. It

little dace; with ono slab and
r,n niri!Ynt;. After I had taken the
steam I reclined upon my back on the slab
to be rubbed down. After a time the at
tendant told rue to turn over?. I had no
sooner changed my position than my eye
was attracted by some lettering curved
upon tho surface of tho slab. I raised my-
self no and saw it was an inscription
mVilrth read: 'Sacred to the memory of
Mrs. Jane Hawkins. Born Sept. 17,
1850: died Aua. 3, 1874. I told the man
I didn't think there was any neoessity for
his finishing the job and got out as soon
na T could. I afterward found that the
slab had been originally a tombstone and
had also served as a receptacle lor dead
bodies in the morgue. Some time ago
they built a new morgue, and the proprl-Rtn- r

nf the hath establishment got lt
cheap." Philadelphia Record.

Upheld by the Bible.
Father What do you mean, sir, by hug- -

trirttr mv Sautrhtar?
Jack Ford I was merely obeying the'

Biblioal inlunotion to "cold fart that
whioh la good." LftwiBton Journal

Lve Rutherfordton
Leave Shelby
Leave Lincoln ton
Arrive Charlotte

Leaxe Charlotte
Arrive Monroe
Leave Monroe
Leave Wadesboro

Arrive Hamlet
Leave Hamlet
Leave Maxton

Arrive Wilmington

Schedule Between Wilmington
and Baleigh.

Leave Wilmington 3.30 p m . 7.45 p ui
Arrive Raleigh 1.26 am 11.85 am
Leave Raleigh 5 26am 3.80 pm
Arrive Wilmington 12.80 p m 8.C5 n m

Schedule between Wilmington
and Atlanta.

Leave Wilmington 3.20 p m-- 7.45 p m
Arrive Atlanta 5 20am 409pm
Leave Atlanta 8.45 p m 1,00 p m
Arrive Wilmington 12.80 pm 8 05am

Sleepers on 26 and 86 between Wilmington and
Charlotte.

Close connection at Athens by No. 25 for Macon,
and close connection at Atlanta by Nos. 25 and 41 foi
Mobile, New Orleans, Nashville and all Southern
Western and Northwestern points

Close connection by 25 and 41 tor Augusta. '

Nos. 403 and 402, "Atlanta SpecUL fast vestibule,
daily for all points North, South and West.

Connections made at Lincolnton for Western N. C
points.

Junction Points At Maxton with C F & Y V: at
Wadesboro with Cheraw & Salisbury R R ; at Hamlet
with R & A, C S & N, and Palmetto Railway, at Mon-
roe with G C & N; at Charlotte with R&D system; at
Lincolnton with C& L Narrowgage, and at Shslby and
Rutherfordton with the Three C's.

For information as to rates, schedules, &c, apply to
iuua.i,aiaAKa3,Acaii sal, wumington.I4 c.

.T.J: ANDERSON. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
E. St. JOHN,
JNO. H. WINDER. Gen'l Mrg. jan 80 tl

PALMETTO RAILROAD CU

To Take Effect on Sept. 28.M&04
JHOVING NORTH.

No. AND IRE 1(,H-- : .

Leave Cheraw, S. C.,,,,, 6.30 a u.
Leave Rollock Station , 6.50 a. re
Leave OsDorne, N. C.. ... 7.20a. o
Arrive Hamlet. N. C .. 7.40 a. r--

JSOVINO SOUTH.
No. 1 PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.

Leave Hamlet, N. C..... 8.40 a m
Arrrive Osborne, N. C,,,...,.,,... 9..00 a m
Leave Kollock Station 9.80 a'm
Arrive Cheraw, S.C. 8.50 a m

Close connection made at Hamlet with train North
South, East and West.

Sep 25 tl MONCUR..Supt. '

The Clyde Steamship

New York, Wilmington, N. C.

AND

Georgetown, S. C., Lines.

New Torn for Wilmington.
REG. W. CLYDE. Saturday, Nov. 16

CROATAN. . Wednesday, Nor. SO

ONEIDA, Saturday, Nov. S3

Wilmington for Georgetown 8. C.
ONEIDA, . Saturday, Nov. 16

GEO. W. CLYDE, Tuesday, Nov. 19

yiiniiftnn for If w York
ONEIDA, - Tuesday, Nov. 19
CROATAN, Monday, Nov. 25

fW Through Bids Lading and Lowest Through
Rates gn?rantcd to and from points in North land
South, Cfci!!tia.

For freight or passage apply to
H. O. SaCALLBONES, Supt.,

Wilmnwton, r.
THEO. O. EGKR, T. M.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO eneral Agents, BowUng

Omen- - N. Y. nov i ii


